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May 30, 2016

LEGAL NOTICE
VIDEO OF ACCESSORY TO MURDER AFTER THE FACT
TAMPERING WITH A WITNESS, VICTIM OR INFORMANT

There is no statute of limitations on murder, or any actions associated with a murder.
My name is Gerard Beloin, a candidate for the US Senate in 2016. Have a good Memorial Day.
Those who gave all, and were and are willing to give all to protect or freedoms must never be forgotten.
Any actions against this candidate for the US Senate by anyone, stemming from charges that were dismissed
with prejudice in 2006 is a felony punishable by up to life in prison. It is witness tampering.
There is no statute of limitations on perjury in a cover-up of an admitted political assassination.
There is no statute of limitations on witness tampering or intimidation in any capital murder case.
There is no statute of limitations for doing nothing when a murder is reported and your job is to act.
Gerard Beloin is also a witness in the admitted political assassination of Dr. Craig Hieber. It is admittedly a
mob hit. They “got rid of Dr. Hieber because he knew what was going on.” Witness tampering is a very
serious offense and is extremely wide ranging. Even booing at a witness in a murder will send you to prison for
a very long time. In my case there has been much more than booing. Several witnesses, mostly prominent and
accomplished NH citizens, all connected to my 24 wins, undefeated, court cases, have died, disappeared or
been threatened. The Union Leader and other prominent NH news organizations are refusing to report on any of
this. Linked here is the unedited version of the Kelly Ayotte video, 1 st Amendment forum that launched a
murder investigation. It is an embarrassing expose on the NH media and some NH State Legislators.
2 Drs. - Dr. Craig Hieber, admittedly assassinated and Dr. James Adams. - Dead
2 award winning NH Union Leader Investigative Journalists - Nancy Meersman and Roger Talbot. Dead and
disappeared, respectively.
2 Mobsters - John “The Brain” Janigan and Ron “Muscles” Saybal. - Dead and disappeared, respectively.
1 Assistant County Attorney - Att. Anthony “The Goon” Introcasso. AKA “Attorney Soprano” - Disappeared.
1 NH Attorney General Chief Investigator - G. Michael Bahan. Disappeared under the command of AG Ayotte.
1 candidate for the US Senate and witness in the admitted murder of Dr. Hieber - Gerard Beloin – Threatened.
The bad guys are bragging about it on tape and Senator Ayotte is still mute on the subject.
Two of these witnesses are award winning Union Leader reporters. Ladies and gentlemen. Citizens of the
State of NH. It does not get any more serious than this. Has the great “Live Free Or Die” state slowly
been transformed into the “Die If You Want To Live Free” state?
Call Joe McQuaid and ask him why he is refusing to report on these heinous crimes admitted to on tape??
When we made these recordings public and spoke out against organized crime in NH politics, Senator Ayotte,
and others, filed false police reports claiming that I had privately threatened them with gun violence. We had
recordings of these private conversations. Between the Fall of 2005 and Spring of 2006, approximately 66
counts of perjury, subornation of perjury and conspiracy to commit perjury were committed in repeated

attempts to frame this candidate for the US Senate on gun crimes in order to silence me. This was done in order
to silence and intimidate this witness in the admitted political assassination of Dr. Craig Hieber by admitted
members of organized crime masquerading as politicians, lawyers, businessmen and journalists.
After we produced recordings of these private conversations, all charges against me were dismissed, with
prejudice.
As stated earlier, witness tampering is an extremely serious offense and very wide ranging. We can prove
everything highlighted in red in this document was committed by agents for the State. Some directly connected
to Senator Ayotte. Even preventing a witness from reporting the possible commission of a crime will send the
intimidater to prison for the same time of the crime they were trying to cover up.
In Detroit, a lawyer was arrested and imprisoned for suborning perjury in a murder trial.
Att. Kelly Ayotte should have been prosecuted for precisely the same crimes this attorney was prosecuted for.
Several count of Witness Interfering to cover up the admitted political assassination of Dr. Craig Hieber.
Several counts of Obstruction Of Justice
Several counts of Suborning Perjury
Several counts of Solicitation to Commit a Felony.
All committed after the following incriminating video was made in 2005. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MzLgXxLWG34
I have recently detected some unknown files on my computers. I could not open them. I could not copy them. I
could not delete them. The files ended in gif. When I attempted to isolate them they disappeared. This has
happened before and is documented in my book “Menace To Society” A True Story Of Organized Crime In
NH Politics And Beyond. It is due out shortly. Like the book Murder in Greenwich: Who Killed Martha
Moxley? by Mark Fuhrman. My book will get convictions just like Michael Kennedy Skakel got convicted for
the murder of Martha Moxley after the powerful attempted to cover it up. What was in those files??? Who
knows??? I'm guessing that it was nothing good. The properties on the file said they were just a few kilobytes
but the memory available on my computer hard drive increased significantly after the files disappeared. It was
gigs of memory. My tipster or tipsters recently warned me that I was going to be targeted for new crimes not
related to the original charges that were dismissed with prejudice years ago. "New charges on new crimes."
That was the tip.
When I met with G. Gordon Liddy in the Caribbean in 2008, we spent much time together. When I informed
him of the freaky things I was experiencing, he started finishing my sentences. Keep in mind that he was the US
Government Chief of Dirty Tricks in charge of an extensive Rat F***ing enterprises. He told me it was “CIA
stuff.” When I asked him what to expect, he told me that "If it can be imagined, it can be done." I asked him
for more specifics. He then repeated himself and sincerely told me, “Good luck because you are going to
need it." These files look like a Rat F***ing enterprise to me.
If Donald Trump wins and appoints a big hairy balled US Attorney to the State of NH, it would be advisable for
all politicians and NH law enforcement to be in line with the US Constitution. There is no statute of limitations
on political assassinations, murder for hire, accessory to murder, accessory to murder after the fact, witness
tampering and perjury to cover up a murder. This will be a life long sword of Damocles hanging over the head
of anyone just giving “comfort” to anyone involved in the admitted death and disappearance of these witnesses.
Following are just 3 of the most pertinent statutes that apply. According to the recordings and court records, all
of these crimes have been committed against this candidate for the US Senate.
18 USC § 242 - Deprivation of rights under color of law – Agents for the State can't just “dream up” laws on a

whim under the guise that an American citizen is breaking the law. That can come with a death sentence.
18 USC § 3 - Accessory to murder after the fact. Whoever, knowing that an offense against the United States
has been committed, receives, relieves, comforts or assists the offender in order to hinder or prevent his
apprehension, trial or punishment, is an accessory after the fact. It come with a 15 year prison sentence.
18 USC § 1512 - Tampering with a witness, victim, or an informant – GB is a witness to the admitted political
assassination of Dr. Hieber detailed in these recordings. Witness tampering can come with a death sentence.
Senator Ayotte knew of these admitted political assassinations. She chose to attempt to frame me, in
collusion with several other agents for the state, on criminal threatening charges that would have put me
in jail for life. Had I not been tipped off, that is where I would be today. I do not know who these tipsters
are but they have never been wrong. They are very well connected and are using me to help clean up a
rotten NH political system. They are the real heroes risking their lives to help this US Senate candidate
win. Running for the US Senate is the most effective way to effect real change and they know it.
Both, as NH AG and US Senator, Kelly Ayotte has not only been AWOL in contesting these admittedly heinous
crimes against the US Constitution, she has actively covered them up with the help of the Lame Stream NH
media where anything threatening their story line is not reported and at least two reporters insisting on doing
their jobs by reporting these heinous crimes, died or disappeared.
This e-mail is to warn you and everyone involved that if anyone accuses me of any crimes other than speeding
around in my Lincoln Luxury Sports Sedan, they will be making it up.
If "These Guys" never get charged for their raft of crimes committed in repeated attempts at framing me for
crimes I did not commit, why should they stop?? And, who is next???
This is being copied to all NH politicians and law enforcement, Facebook and Twitter.
Like that video of the lawyer in Detroit. The prosecutor says that there is no statute of limitations on murder or
perjury related to murder
Sincerely,
Gerard Beloin: Undefeated in the courts in 24 court cases and now a Candidate for the US Senate in 2016
CC:

Gov. Maggie Hassan - by certified mail
NH Executive Council - by certified mail
Hillsborough County Attorney Dennis Hogan
NH Attorney General Joseph Foster - by certified mail
US Attorney for the State of NH Emily Grace Rice - by certified mail
US Senator Jeanne Shaheen - by certified mail
US Senator Kelly Ayotte - by certified mail
Attorney William Shaheen - by certified mail
NH State Commissioner John Barthelms
NH State Police Colonel Robert L. Quinn - by certified mail
FBI Special Agent in Charge Harold H. Shaw - Boston, MA - by certifed mail
FBI office in Bedford, NH - Special Agent in Charge - William Scott O'Donnell - by certified mail
All NH State Representaives by official e-mail
All NH State Senators by official e-mail
All NH State Police Troops through the NH State Troopers Association
All NH Chiefs of Police
Posted to my campaign website for public dissemination. Facebook and Twitter

